University Curriculum Committee Minutes September 19, 2013


1. Call to Order
2. Approved Minutes
3. Additions to deletions from the meeting
4. Chair's Report
5. Curricular Items
   a - College of Arts and Sciences
   Physics and Geology: EGT 404 (K: prereq) - APPROVED
   b - College of Business
   c - College of Education and Human Services
   Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership: Rank 1 Certification Supervisor Instruction (C1: deletion) Education Specialist Supervisor (C1: new track for EDS), EDD 898 (K: hours), EDA 704 (M: name) EDA 705 (M: name) EDA 706 (M: name) EDA 707 (M: name), EDA 708 (M: name) EDA 709 (M: name) EDA 711 (M: name) EDA 712 (M: name), EDA 713 (M: name) EDA 714 (M: name) EDA 715 (M: name) EDA 716 (M: name), EDA 791 (M: name) EDA 792 (M: name) – ALL APPROVED
   d - College of Health Professions
   Allied Health: Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Care (Full Program Proposal), HSC 101 (H: syllabus) RSP 201 (K: descr, hours) RSP 201L (K: title) RSP 220 (K: descr, title, hours) RSP 286 (K: hours), RSP 296 (K: hours) RSP 310 (K: descr, title, hours) RSP 331 (K: descr, hours for Fall 2015) RSP 350 (K: descr, title), RSP 441 (K: descr, title) RSP 486 (K: descr, grade type), RSP 400 (H: syllabus) RSP 430 (H: syllabus) RSP 445 (H: syllabus) RSP 494 (H: syllabus), RSP 220L (M: deletion) RSP 310L (M: deletion) RSP 340 (M: deletion) – ALL APPROVED
   e - College of Informatics
   Communication: Journalism Major (C2) Pop Culture Minor (C2), EMB 495 (H: no syllabus, topics study abroad course), EMB 310 (K: prereq) – ALL APPROVED
   Computer Science: CIT 383 (K: prereq) CSC 482 (K: prereq) – Both APPROVED
   f - General Education
   New general education courses (having been approved by the general education committee and general education director through the pilot process):
LIN 175 (G: Individual and Society) (an older form with further information can be found here, here is the post-pilot project report) – **Postponed** so that Kent Johnson can respond to questions about social and behavioral sciences.

6. **Old Business**

Chris Strobel selected to chair the subcommittee on graduation requirements.

The previously approved proposal to permit any x94 and x99 change to repeatability to bypass the curriculum process was amended. Any change in repeatability for any x9x course may bypass the curriculum process. Once the memo (or form K) is filled out, have the department chair sign the form and send it to the UCC chair for final approval.

7. **New Business**

Formation of subcommittee to define a university credit hour policy to fulfill a SACS requirement. Committee – Chair – Tracey Sigler, members Rebecca Bailey, Trina Koscielicki, Mary Lepper, Debbie Poweleit

8. **Adjournment**